
Unveiling 

The unveiling of the matzeva for Celeste Jacobs ע"ה will take place 
on Sunday Feb. 4 at 11:00 AM at Bathurst Lawn Memorial Park, 
Clanton Park section. 

OC Youth Minyan - looking for a few good guys and girls! 

Every Shabbat (starting at 9:00 am), kids aged 8-18 have the 
opportunity to make a meaningful contribution to the youth minyan. 
Roles include: laining, ba'alei tefillah, divrei torah, prayers for the 
State of Israel and more. Attendance gets you entry into a great prize 
drawing. Contributing to the minyan gets you another entry! This 
month's prize--movie passes for four--will be drawn on Shabbat 
Mevarchim, February 10. 

Not ready for the minyan? Join Talyah Ben Meir from 9:00-9:45 for 
Tefillah and Parsha Talk. Tots program (ages 6-8) follows from 
9:45-10:30. 
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Shabbat Schedule 

Friday Evening:    
 Mincha:         5:10 pm 
 Candle Lighting     5:12 pm 

Shabbat Day: 
 Ezer Diena Shiur:     7:45 pm 
 Shacharit:         8:30 am 
 Youth Minyan - 9years+:  9:00 am 
 Kids Program - Under  6 yrs: 9:15 am 
       6-9 yrs old:  9:45 am 
 Mincha:          5:00 pm 
 Bnei Akiva            Cancelled 
 Maariv:         6:09 pm 
 Shabbat Ends:      6:16 pm 

   
Weekday Schedule 

Shiurim 
Tuesday & Wednesday: 5:45 am - R. Eisenstock 
Monday & Thursday: 5:45 am - R. Engel 

Shacharit 
Sunday: 7:45 am 
Monday-Friday: 6:20 am 

Mincha/Maariv 
Sunday: 5:20 pm 
Monday-Thursday: 9:30 pm 

Dvar Torah 
TBD 

Shiur 
Gal Ben-Meir 
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Kiddush 

Kiddush is being co-sponsored by Steve Jacobs to commemorate 
the yahrtzeit of Steve's father, Moshe Eliezer ben Yitzchak Yaakov. 

Kiddush is being co-sponsored this Shabbat by Marsha and 
Michael Lax and Family to commemorate the second yarzheit of 
Marsha's beloved father Harry Sporer Tzvi Yechezkiel Ben Moshe 
Z"L". May his Neshama have an Aliyah. 

Lloyd, Ray and family are co-sponsoring Kiddush in honour of the 
51st yarzheit of Lloyd's mother, Goldie, גולדה זהבה בת אליעזר. May 
her neshama have an Aliyah.

http://www.orchaim.com


Sponsoring Kiddush? Having a Simcha? Toranut Duty? 

Just a reminder that all bookings for Or Chaim Minyan (Kiddush, 
Simcha, etc) must be made ONLY through the Or Chaim website 
(www.orchaim.com) and confirmed with the Kiddush Coordinator 
(kiddush@orchaim.com). 

If you are on Toranut duty, your family is required to attend on your 
designated day for Kidduish. A monthly list of who is on duty is 
provided in the bulletin (second page). If you cannot attend, it is up 
to you to arrange another date with another member of the 
congregation. Volunteers are asked to be at shul by 9:30am to set 
up. 
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Kiddush Toranut 

February 3: Kanner &  Katzman 

February 10: No Toranut 

February 17: Koschitzky S&D & Lax 

February 24: Lambert & Lesser 

Full Toranut list can be viewed on the website for 
logged in members only: 

https://www.orchaim.com/toranut 

Or Chaim Minyan: 
159 Almore Avenue  

Toronto, Ontario M3H 2H9 

President      Alan Simon 
Gabbai         Monte Tator 
Kiddush Coordinator  Anita Bromberg 
Toranut Coordinator   Rhona Grodzinski 
Education/Shiurim:   Jeffrey Dorfman 
Leining Coordinator: Daniel Grodzinski 
Bulletin Editor:     Jonathan Samson 
Kids Program:     Dovid Zlochower 
Board Members:    Aharon Kagedan 
          Yisrael Dov Meyer 
          Barry Pakes 
          Alan Simon 
          Lori Stochinsky 
          Sam Stochinsky 
          Dovid Zlochower 

If you have any questions, join our minyan 
or would like to book an event, please send 

an email to bulletin@orchaim.com 

Mishaberach for Cholim 

 מרדכי אברהם בן הילדה רבקה

Please email bulletin@orchaim.com or go to https://
www.orchaim.com/form/cholim to submit online.

Yarhzeits this Week

Hoffman - 19 Shevat - גלדה זהבה בת אליעזר 
Jacobs - 19 Shevat - Moshe Eliezer ben Yitzchak Yaakov 

If you wish your upcoming Yarzheits to appear as well as details - please 
update your profile on https://www.orchaim.com/members/my-
account.php and click on My Yahrzeits.

RABBI JONATHAN SACKS’ 
LIFE-CHANGING IDEA #17 

If you find yourself in a 
situation of conflict that 

threatens to break something 
apart, framing a covenant will 

help keep people together. 
There are certain things we 
can do together that none of 

us can do alone. 
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Yitro: Nine Commandments 

It is customary in most shuls to read the aseret hadibrot in what is known as ta'am elyon, the upper 
cantillation. Whereas the ta'am tachton (the lower cantillation used throughout the Torah) divides 
the aseret hadibrot into 13 verses, the ta'am elyondivides the dibrot into their ten distinct units, 
leading thereby to quite different liturgical notations of the aseret hadibrot. 

Apparently, the ta'am tachton sees no distinction between the aseret hadibrot and the rest of the 
Torah; each word of the Torah bears equal importance, coming as they do from the Divine author. 
On the other hand, the ta'am elyon attempts to recreate the grandeur of Divine revelation at Sinai, 
highlighting these specific ten utterances with which G-d revealed Himself. We are not just 
engaging in public Torah study, we are also re-experiencing Sinai. No wonder we stand when we 
hear these special words that changed the course of history! 

The experiential aspect of Torah explains why the first of the dibrot describes G-d as the one who 
took us out of Egypt, rather than the seemingly more powerful description of G-d as the one who 
created the heaven and the earth. Our primary relationship to G-d is through His intervention in 
history. The abstract notion of creation, important as it may be, is only mentioned as a passing 
detail of the command to keep Shabbat. 

We learn in childhood that the aseret hadibrot are to be divided into two sections of five, each 
section containing either mitzvoth that address the relationship between man and G-d, or the 
relationship between man and man. But such a division is never mentioned in the Torah itself. 
Furthermore, a cursory look at the Torah will quickly reveal that while there are ten "paragraphs"—
one for each of the dibrot—what we refer to as the first two dibrot, belief in G-d and the prohibition 
of idolatry, are actually combined into one. The Torah combines the positive aspect of belief 
followed by the prohibition flowing from this belief; just as it does in the case of Shabbat, where 
the positive command to remember the Shabbat and the prohibition of melacha are part of one 
“command". 

Logically, this division makes perfect sense. Many have argued that the first commandment is not 
really a commandment at all. Belief in G-d serves as the basis for and an introduction to all other 
commandments, but in and of itself, it is not and cannot be a command. Either one believes in G-d 
or one does not; but without belief in a Commander, there can be no commandments. 
Interestingly, the cantillation of the ta'am elyon follows this breakdown, linking anochi and lo Yeheh 
lecha (what we generally refer to as the first two "commandments") into one “verse". 
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DVAR TORAH 
Thought of the Week by Rabbi Jay Kelman

http://www.orchaim.com


Of course, if we combine the first two of the dibrot, we must divide another to reach the sum of 
ten. A quick glance at any Chumash will note that the last of the dibrot, lo tachmod (not to be 
jealous), is in fact so divided. The first part prohibits jealousy of another’s home, and the second 
prohibits a similar desire for his wife (and everything else). While this breakdown of the aseret 
hadibrot seems strange to us, and is in fact rejected by most commentaries, it does appear to be 
the simplest reading of the text. 

Read in this way, the first set of five dibrot would begin with the idea of one G-d and conclude 
(most appropriately) with the prohibition to murder those created in His image. The second set of 
five would then begin with the prohibition of adultery and conclude (most appropriately) with the 
command not to desire someone else's wife. 

However we divide the aseret hadibrot, we begin with the notion of one G-d Who is Master of the 
universe, and end with the probation against envy. The desire to possess what belongs to another 
is a most difficult trait to avoid.  It may actually account for two of the aseret hadibrot, as envy is 
rooted in our inability to fully appreciate G-d's mastery over the universe. Were we able to truly 
absorb this idea, we would gladly accept our lot without comparing ourselves to others. May we 
achieve the ability to channel our jealousy into areas of spiritual growth.  

Shabbat Shalom! 
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